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time. There are two basic mechanisms for this
Introduction enhanced transport.

A membrane is a barrier between two phases. Figure 1 illustrates the concept of coupled
If one component of a mixture moves through the transport _,here the reversible reaction is an ion
membrane faster than another mixture component, exchange reaction, and the solute flux is linked
a separation can be accomplished. Membranes are (coupled) to the flux of another ion (Cussler
used commercially for many applications including 1971). The carrier is an ion exchange reagent.
_,_,_separations, water purification, particle filtra- This reaction normally occurs at a liquid-liquid
:ion, and macromolecule separations (Abelson interface since metal ions are not soluble in an
1989). There are two points to note concerning
this definition. First, a membrane is defined based organic phase. Coupled transport is analogous to

performing solvent extraction in a thin liquid film.
on its function, not the material used to make the

The majority of liquid membranes for metal ion
membrane. Secondly, a membrane separation is a separation involve a coupled transport mechanism.
rate process. The separation is accomplished by a
driving force, not by equilibrium between phases.

Liquids that are immiscible with the feed and Interfacial Ion Exchange Reaction
product streamscan alsobe used as memb,.,=ne M+ + 2BH _- B2M + 2H+
materials. Different soluteswill havedifferent
soiubilitiesanddiffusioncoefficientsin a liquid.

The product of the diffusivity and the solubility is M*" __\,\_\_.,_.._X._,_gX,_.XMX,_,_X_,_,__

kno,- _-as the permeability coefficient, which is _S=M_ M**
proportional to the solute flux. Differences in =
permeability coefficient will produce a separation H *+ H **
between solutes at constant driving force. Because _ ,,,\___
the diffusion coefficients in liquids are typically
orders of magnitude higher than in polymers, a
larger flux can be obtained. • •

Membrane

Reactive Liquid Membranes

As stated above, the use of a liquid phase can Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of the Coupled
enhance the solute flux due to the higher diffusion

Transport Mechanism for Metal Ion Transport
coefficients in liquids than in solids. Further Through Liquid Membranes. M ++ refers to the
enhancement can be accomplished by adding a metal ion, B refers to the ion exchange reagent,
nonvolatile complexation agent to the liquid and H+ is hydrogen ion.
membrane (Scholander 1960; Ward and Robb
1967). This carrier molecule can selectively and As shown in Figure 2, facilitated transport is
reversibly react with the solute. This reversible concerned with the reversible reaction between the
reaction provides a means of enhancing the solute solute and the carder and it is not coupled to
flux and improving the selectivity at the same other components. This reaction normally takes

place throughout the liquid membrane phase.
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Homogeneous Complexation Reaction emulsified in an immiscible liquid membrane(Li
1968). The liquid surfactant, or emulsion liquid

A + B _-AB membrane (ELM) is then dispersed in the feed
solution and mass transfer takes place from the
feed phase to the internal receiving phase. Way
et al. (1984) discuss criteria for selecting supports

_x_'__x_,, '_ _ for ILMs.

,N_xN-x,,,,_x,_A An ILM can be fabricated in at least three
= =- different geometries. Planar or flat sh.¢;etILMs

are very useful for laboratory research and devel-
opment purposes but the surface area to volume
ratio of flat sheets is too low for industrial appli-

_x,,X,_._x__xx_x_ cations. Spiral wound and hollow fiber geometriescan be used to increase the surface area of liquid

ML_irdane _ membrane modules. Surface area to volume ratios
,_x,,x,__x_x_x_,, _ for hollow fiber modules can approach 104 m2/m3and 103m2/m3'for spiral wound modules (Kesting

Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of the Facilitated 1985).
Transport Mechanism for Neutral Species Emulsion liquid membranes are prepared by
Through Liquid Membranes. A is the solute. B is dispersing an inner receiving phase in an
the complexation agent (carrier). and AB is the immiscible liquid membrane phase to form an
solute-carrier complex, emulsion. The emulsion is stabilized by surfac-

tants dissolved in the liquid membrane phase with
Four points demonstrate the benefits of using appropriate HLB number (Adamson 1977). The

carders in liquid membranes. HLB (hydrophilic-lipophilic balance) is a parame-

I. High fluxes are possible, ter which is the percentage of hydrophilic func-
tional groups in the surfactant molecule divided by

2. Very selective separations are possible. The five. The liquid membrane phase can be either
selective nature of the carder provides much
better separations than those obtained solely aqueous or organic, although the majority of workin the literature describes water-in-oil emulsions.
from differences in the permeability coeffi- For coupled transport of metal ions, a carrier
cient, the product of the diffusivity and
solubility, species is incorporated into the liquid membrane

phase.

3. Ions can be concentrated since the coupled Marr and Kopp (1982) created a set of quanti-
transport mechanism can pump one ion tative guidelines for the formation of stable water-
against its concentration gradient due to a in-oil ELMs based on the surfactant HLB, surfac-
gradient in the coupled ion. tant concentration, organic viscosity, and volume

4. Expensive complexing agents can be used. ratios of the various phases. Frankenfeld et al.
Small amounts of carder are necessary because (1981) discussed the effect of many of these
of the small solvent inventory in the parameters on the performance of an ELM for
membrane. Cu2+ extraction.

Membrane Configurations Industrial Applications
Liquid membranes can be prepared in two There is extensive literature on the use of

primary configurations that are shown in Figure 3. reactive liquid membranes to the remove metal
A liquid can be impregnated in the pore structure ions from aqueous streams for a variety of
of a microporous solid, such as a polymer filter, applications including hydrometallurgy, waste
This configuration is known as an immobilized or water treatment, and nuclear waste reprocessing.
supported liquid membrane (]LM or SLM). In The previous work is summarized in recent
the alternate configuration, the receiving phase is reviews (Noble et al. 1989; Noble and Way 1987;
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Feed Phase
Liquid Membrane,_,',_

Receiving Pha

i _ _

Immobilized Liquid Emulsion Liquid Membrane
Membrane

. Figure 3. ComparisonBetween the EmulsionLiquid Membrane Configuration (ELM)
and the Immobilized Liquid Membrane Configuration (ILM)

Frankenfeld and Li 1987). Several of these studies N,N-diisobutylcarbamoylmethylphosphine oxide
related to hydrometallurgy and nuclear waste (CMPO) and 0.75 M tributylphosphate (TBP) in
reprocessing will be briefly described below, decalin. Microporous polypropylene flat sheets

and hollow fibers were used as liquid membrane
ILMs supports. The thicker wall hollow fiber supports

Babcock et al. (1983) reported pilot plant had only 40% of the flux of the flat sheet ILMs
uranium and chromium recovery projects using but were more stable during extended performance
ILMs. Membrane modules were constructed with testing. The flux for the hollow fiber support was
hollow fiber polysulfone supports containing kero- stable over a 10-day period while the flux for the
sene solutions of commercially available hydro- flat sheet membranes began to decline after
metallurgical complexation agents. Operating 6 days. In laboratory studies with a synthetic
costs for the extraction step calculated from nuclear waste stream, actinides were removed to
uranium recovery data were $ 0.8/kg U for a the point where the solution was classified as a
3.785 • 103 m3/day plant which were superior to non-transuranic waste (< 10 mCi/g radioactivity).
costs associated with solvent extraction and ion
exchange. ELMs

Danesi, Chiarizia, Horwitz and coworkers at Bock et al. (1981) and Hayworth et al. (1983)
the Argonne National Laboratory have studied the reported on the application of emulsion liquid
removal of actinides (Am, Pu, U, Np) from membrane technology to the recovery of uranium
aqueous stlreams using fiat sheet and hollow fiber from wet process phosphoric acid. The authors
g.,Ms for nuclear waste reprocessing applications concluded that the economics of the liquid
(Danesi et al. 1983; Danesi et al. 1985; Chiarizia membrane process were superior to solvent
and Horwitz 1990). A typical liquid membrane extraction. The economic study was based on data
composition was 0.25 mole/liter (M) octyl(phenyl)- from a 0.06 mZ/hrcontinuous pilot plant operated
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in South Pierce, Florida. Single- and two-stage stability of the complexing agent. Danesi et al.
countercurrent experimental runs were used to (1987) have correlated [LM lifetime with the
confirm a three countercurrent extractor design following parameters: interfacial tension, carrier
capable of greater than 90% recovery with a 6 g/L, interaction with water, concentration of the feed
internal phase uranium concentration. The capital and stripping solution, viscosity of the liquid
costs of the ELM design were equivalent to sol- membrane, and the water solubility in the liquid
vent extraction with minimum feed pretreatment membrane. They concluded that low osmotic
and superior to solvent extraction when extensive pressure differences between the feed and strip
feed pretreatment was required. The operating solutions, low water solubility in the liquid
cost estimate for the ELM plant was $40.2/kg membrane, and low carrier solubility in water
compared to $55.2 - $56.0/kg U30 8 for solvent favor stable ILMs.

extraction. The major problem with ELMs is emulsion
Frankenfeld et al. (1981) reported a similar stability. The emulsion must be formulated to

study on the recovery of copper with ELM tech- withstand the shear generated by mixing during
nology, Using a basis of a 2.687 • 107 kg Cu/year metal extraction, and the emulsion must be easily
plant, it was estimated that the liquid membrane broken to recover the concentrated internal phase
plant would save 40% in capital costs with nearly and to recycle _nd reformulate the emulsion.
identical operating costs. These two factors must be carefully balanced.

Draxler and Marr (1986) discussed the applica- Also, large osmotic pressure differences are
tion of ELM technology to remove zinc as zinc encountered with the very high metal ion concen-
sulfate from low concentration wastewater from a tration in the emulsion internal phase. This can

textile plant in Lenzing, Austria. The ELM lead to water transport from the dilute feed
process was chosen over solvent extraction and ion solution to the concentrated internal phase in a
exchange due to the low zinc concentration and process known as osmotic swell (Draxler and Marr
the presence of interfering Ca++ ions. A com- 1986). Osmotic swell can cause the emulsion
mercial plant for Zn removal was constructed at globules to rupture, and the separation is lost.
the same location and began operation at the end
of 1986. The plant used proprietary counter- Conclusions

current extraction columns and electrostatic Currently, the only commercial process appli-
coalescers to break the emulsion prior to Z,n cation of liquid membrane technology is waste
recovery and organic phase recycle. The Zn con- treatment, where metal ions at low concentration
centration ,l the aqueous waste stream was must be removed from large volumes of effluent.
reduced from less than 1 g/L to ppm levels in less Conventional technology such as solvent extrac-
than 20 rain average residence time in the tion and ion exchange is often marginally eco-
extraction column. Concentrations in the inner nomic at these conditions. Due to the presence of
droplet phase of the ELM of up to 50 g/L Zn the complexation reaction and the low volume of
were obtained. Proprietary design countercurrent liquid membrane required for either emulsion or
stirred extraction columns (10 m high, 1.6 m immobilized configurations, liquid membrane tech-
diameter) similar to Oldshue-Rushton columns nology is ideally suited for high recoveries of
were used. The plant throughput was 75 to dilute solutes as demonstrated by the commerciali-
100 m3/hr, zation of ELM technology for Zn removal in

Austria.
Problems With Liquid Membranes

Despite very promising technical performat, ce,
The stability of coupled transport membranes none of the metal recovery applications described

in either configuration is the most important issue above have been commercialized. This fact pro-
that will ultimately determine whether this tech- bably stems from a number of economic factors,
nology is used for industrial metal ion separations, especially the depressed state of the non-ferrous
For ILMs, there are several important stability metals industry. Several liquid membrane pilot

_ issues including stability of the immobilized liquid studies for U, Cr, and Cu had very favorable
film, stability of the porous support, and chemical economics compared to solvent extraction, but
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very few new plants will be built in poor economic Chiarizia, R., and E. P. Horwitz. 1990. "Study of
climates, which obviates the present need for new Uranium Removal from Groundwater by Sup-
technology regardless of its technical or economic ported Liquid Membranes." Solv. Etrr. Ion ExctL
superiority. 8:65-98.

The long-term stability of liquid membranes of
either the emulsion or immobilized configuration Cussler, E. L 1971_ "Membranes Which Pump."
promises to be a important issue that may limit AIChE l. 17(6):1300-1303.
the commercialization of liquid membrane tech-
nology. Babcock's (1983) ILM pilot plant for Danesi, P. R., E. P. Horwitz, and P. G. Rickert.
uranium recovery operated successfully for 200 to 1983. "Rate and Mechansim of Facilitated
250 days before requiring a recharge of solvent Americium(III) Transport Through a Supported
and complexing agent. The continued operation Liquid Membrane Containing a Bifunctional
of the Austrian Zn recovery plant will help to Organophosphorus Mobile Carrier." Z Phys.
increase industrial confidence in this emerging Chem. 87:4708-4715.
technology.

Danesi, P. R., R. Chiarizia, P. G. Rickert, and E.
Research is necessary to develop new com- P. Horwitz. 1985. "Separation of Actinides and

plexation chemistry to increase the number of Lanthanides from Acidic Nuclear Wastes by
separations possible with liquid membrane tech- Supported Liquid Membranes." Solv. Extr. Ion
nology and to improve existing processes. Related Exch. 3:111-147.
theoretical work could define the set of properties

required to optimize the separations and provide Danesi, P. R., L Reichley-Yinger, and P. G.
guidelines for improving existing complexation Rickert. 1987. "Lifetime of Supported Liquid
reactions. Improved thin film technology would Membranes: The Influence of Interfacial

definitely speed industrial application of liquid Properties, Chemical Composition and Water
membrane technology, especially in gas separation Transport on the Long-Term Stability of the
applications. Support and immobilization tech- Membranes." Y. Membrane Sci. 31:117-145.
niques are necessary in order to fabricate ILMs
and ion exchange membranes in micron or thinner Draxler, J., and R. Marr. 1986. "Emulsion Liquid
thicknesses to produce economically attractive Membranes Part I: Phenomenon and Industrial

fluxes. Application." Chem. Eng. Process. 20:319-329.
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